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Abstract— The Internet of Things (IoT) brings a
paradigm where humans and “things” are connected. Reli-
ability of these devices becomes extremely critical. Circuit
aging has become a limiting factor in technology scaling
and a significant challenge in designing IoT systems for
reliability-critical applications. As IoT becomes a general-
purpose technology which starts to adapt to the advanced
process nodes, it is necessary to understand how and on
what level aging affects different categories of IoT applica-
tions. Since aging is highly dependent on operating condi-
tions and switching activities, this paper classifies the IoT
applications based on the aging-related metrics and stud-
ies aging using the foundry-provided FinFET aging models.
We show that for many IoT applications, aging will indeed
add to the already tight design margin. As the expected
chip lifetime in IoT devices becomes much longer and the
failure tolerant requirements of these applications become
much more strict, we conclude that aging needs to be con-
sidered in the full design cycle and the IoT lifetime esti-
mation needs to incorporate aging as an important factor.
We also present application-specific solutions to mitigate
circuit aging in IoT systems.
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I. Introduction

The Internet of Things (IoT) has been a powerful enabler
to make technology more human centric and real time. IoT
is a general-purpose technology by nature ranging from
health care, transportation to agriculture and almost all
aspects of life [1]. These applications impose common re-
quirements for IoT devices like they should have small form
factors in terms of physical dimensions and weights. Since
most of these devices are battery-powered or batteryless,
they require high energy efficiency and extreme low power
consumptions. In addition to these characteristics, IoT de-
vices need to withstand hostile environments such as in-
creased and highly variable temperatures and voltage noise
[1]. More importantly, IoT nodes are required to operate
reliably for a long lifetime (e.g. decades), which trans-
lates to reliability challenges, especially device degradation-
induced circuit aging1. As the circuit operates, on-chip el-
ements such as transistors and metal wires age gradually
when under use, and this can lead to potential permanent
failures. Many of the IoT applications (such as automotive
or implantable medical devices) require almost zero error
during the whole lifetime. Harsh environment such as high
temperature accelerate aging. Although the IoT industry
has not fully migrated to deeply scaled technologies because
of cost and leakage issues but recent advances in technol-
ogy such as FinFET provide a compelling combination of

1This paper focuses on circuit aging. Battery aging and socket (and
holder solder) aging are out of the scope of discussion.

performance, power, highest integration and ease of design
for low-power IoT products [2]. This has pushed the IoT
industry to start adapting to these newer technology nodes
[3]. As number of on-chip elements scales up, more transis-
tors are susceptible to aging and this leads to the increase of
the system failure rate. These advanced technology nodes
impose more aging issues than previous generations due to
self-heating, reduced oxide thickness, narrower metal and
increased current density [4].

Since IoT is a wide concept and circuit aging is a threat
to IoT lifetime, it is necessary to understand how current
and future IoT systems are impacted by aging. This pa-
per answers this question by conducting extensive circuit-
level simulations with foundry-calibrated aging models in
advanced FinFET node. Since aging is highly dependent
on application behaviors that define the operating volt-
age, temperature and active time, we perform a survey
of existing IoT applications and classify them based on
aging-related metrics. By studying aging behaviors in each
category, we show that aging can impose immense degra-
dations in performance and design margin for some IoT
applications. Our results prove that to meet IoT lifetime
requirement, both battery lifetime (energy-efficiency per-
spective) and chip lifetime (circuit aging perspective) need
to be considered together in the full design cycle. As flat
guard-band approach could introduce unacceptable energy
overheads for IoT systems, several dynamic solutions are
also discussed in the paper.

II. Background and Related Work

A. Transistor Aging Basics
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Fig. 1. Transistor Aging: HCI occurs mainly during switching; PBTI
happens when NMOS is under stress; NBTI happens when PMOS is
under stress. BTI aging partially recovers during OFF states.

The primary cause of aging is the electrical stress across
the on chip components such as transistor, dielectrics and
interconnects. Different from time zero variation, aging
accumulates over time and depends on operating condi-
tions. In general, there are mainly three dominant causes
of aging in semiconductor devices. Bias temperature insta-
bility (BTI) and Hot carrier injection (HCI) lead to tran-
sistor degradations [5] and Electromigration (EM) leads to
metal wire resistance increase. In this paper, we will focus
on transistor aging, which has been demonstrated as one
of the most disruptive reliability threats for modern chips
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TABLE I
Summary of IoT Applications Specifications (Aging-related Metrics)

4: Specification for current commercial products (in market); ?: Specification for future product (under research)

Applications
Temperature Core Voltage

Lifetime
Requirement Active Time

L M H L M H L M H L M H
1 - Implantable/Heathcare 4 ? ? 4 4 4

2 - Consumer Electronics/Wearables 4 4 ? ? 4 4 4
3 - Automotive 4 4 4 4

4 - Industrial Processes 4 4 4 4 4 4
5 - Public Transportation 4 4 4 4 4
6 - Energy Management 4 4 4 4 4 4

7 - Smart Homes/Buildings/Cities 4 4 ? ? 4 4 4
8 - Retailing/Malls 4 4 4 4

9 - Agriculture/Environmental 4 4 4 4 4
10 - Wildlife/Nature Preservation 4 4 4 4 4

- For temperature, L - Low (≤27℃), M - Medium (27℃ – 100℃), H - High (>100℃);
- For voltage, L - Low (Sub-threshold), M - Medium (Near-threshold), H - High (Nominal Voltage);
- For lifetime requirement, Low (≤3 years), M - Medium (3 years – 10 years), H - High (>10 years);
- Here, “active” means transistors are under stress. In many IoT applications, even when the systems are in “sleep” mode, many circuit

blocks (such as accelerometers in a wristband) are still ON and under aging stress. L - Low (Active < 20% of the lifetime), M - Medium
(Active 20% - 80% of the lifetime), H - High (Active > 80% of the lifetime).

[6]. Both BTI and HCI impact transistor parameters (e.g.
threshold voltage Vth and carrier mobility µ) at a level that
depends on the operating environment and usage of the cir-
cuit. As shown in Fig. 1, NBTI happens to PMOS and is
caused by constant electric fields degrading the dielectric.
PBTI affects NMOS in a similar way. The aging mech-
anism associated with HCI shares similarities to BTI i.e.
the electrical field shifts the channel free carriers towards
the channel dielectric interface, but HCI happens mainly
on drain side and primarily occurs during switching. While
BTI is partially reversible HCI is an irreversible effect. The
parameter shift is also highly temperature dependent since
temperature affects the interface trap generation.

B. Previous Work on Aging in IoT Domain

Transistor aging has been explored for a long time in
aerospace and safety applications but it didn’t gain inter-
ests in consumer devices until very recently. For example,
in automotive or industrial IoT applications aging happens
even when the system is inactive most of the lifetime due
to the continuous constant stress across transistors. These
devices need to function under all possible scenarios dur-
ing their expected lifetime [7]. For example, some medical
implants will require a reliable operation for more than 50
years [8].

Previously a lot of attention has been paid on battery or
package aging for IoT applications [9] while a few studies
looked into circuit aging in this domain. [10] introduced a
method to obtain multi-threaded switching activity signa-
tures for aging analysis in IoT applications but the focus
was on the architectural level framework. Similarly, [11]
proposed a solution that leverages the workload dependent
reliability analysis for early product failure rate calcula-
tions for automotive applications. [8] provided a device
level experimental study of BTI aging in ultra-low power
applications. [12] proposed a unified model which captures
the joint impact of RTN, BTI and PV within a probabilis-
tic reliability estimation for NTV circuits. Most of the
previous studies focused on circuit aging in a very specific
application or framework. Also previous works used analyt-

ical aging model which can lead to inaccurate predictions.
The contribution of this paper is that: 1) We study aging
impact with foundry-calibrated model instead of predictive
models. 2) We investigate circuit aging on a wide spectrum
of IoT applications and provide a deep and realistic under-
standing of how aging affects each IoT category. 3) Several
solutions for addressing aging in IoT are also discussed in
this paper.

III. Aging as a Reliability Threat for IoT

A. IoT Application Domains

The hardware requirements of the IoT devices are deter-
mined by how and where they are deployed [1]. To develop
quantitative understanding of these requirements for IoT
nodes, we surveyed published SoCs and commercially avail-
able IoT products, ranging from agriculture/environmental
sensors, automotive, industrial processes to medical im-
plantables, smart cities and consumer electronics. The re-
sults are summarized in Table I and are discussed below.

We classify the existing IoT applications into ten groups
mainly based on the usage and scale of users [1], [13]. We
mainly study aging-related metrics, i.e. voltage, temper-
ature, lifetime requirements and active time which is how
long transistors are stressed. IoT chip in all categories are
found to operate at super-threshold voltages during active
phases of computation for speed purposes even in battery-
operated systems. Most of commercial low-power IoT ar-
chitectures achieve energy efficiency through heavily opti-
mized deep sleep modes or minimization of the unnecessary
on-chip components [1]. There is a lot of ongoing research
on operating IoT systems completely in near/sub-threshold
region to achieve major energy efficiency improvements, es-
pecially in applications such as medical devices, sensors and
wearables where energy harvesters can be adapted (appli-
cation 1, 2, 7 in the table). But this comes at the expense of
performance and increased sensitivity with respect to vari-
ations. In this paper, we focus on IoT chips that operate
at nominal voltage only. Application 1 and 2 represent
personal IoT where implantable devices usually operate



continuously at human body temperature while consumer
electronics such as wearables are exposed to environment.
Implantables are always active and require a long lifetime
(almost human being lifetime) while wearables have a rel-
atively shorter life cycles (around 3 years) and are inactive
most of the lifetime. Applications 3 and 4 are industrial IoT
in which automotive sensors monitor the state of the vehi-
cle and mostly reside inside engines. They operate at very
high temperature and require a reliable operation through-
out car’s lifespan of more than 10 years. Similar monitoring
strategies are used in industrial environment such as stor-
age warehouse or product lines. IoT devices also enable
ubiquitous sensing in city and home infrastructures (appli-
cations 5 - 8) and are installed both indoors and outdoors.
Thus they experience room or environmental temperatures
and have relatively strict lifetime requirement since fre-
quent checking and repairs are not practical. Applications
9 and 10 represent environmental IoT applications. They
have similar temperature requirement as city/home-scale
IoT. The agriculture sensors usually last for one cycle of
crops but other environmental IoTs need to last longer be-
cause they are distributed at a very large scale and many
of them are not quite accessible physically once they are
installed.

B. Simulation Results

In general, process, voltage and temperature (PVT) vari-
ations impose additional timing margins that stretch the
clock cycle. Aging impacts circuit in a similar way. Aging-
induced performance loss requires guardband for margin-
ing. In this section, we study impact of aging with the
foundry-calibrated models in FinFET technology using Ca-
dence reliability simulator RelXpert (integrated in Virtu-
oso ADE). Both BTI (including recovery) and HCI mech-
anisms are included in this model.

B.1 Single Transistor Aging under Different Conditions
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Fig. 2. Single transistor ON current degradation due to aging under
DC nominal voltage stress.

Transistor aging causes parameter shift, such as in-
creased threshold voltage Vth and reduced mobility µ and
this leads to reduced current. Two sets of simulations (DC
and AC stress) are run at different temperature and life-
time conditions for single transistor under nominal voltage.
The ON current degradation (%) is plotted. Fig. 2 shows
the DC stress case, in which the PMOS transistor ages con-
tinuously during the lifetime without any recovery giving
the worst case estimation of NBTI aging. While Fig. 3
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Fig. 3. Single transistor ON current degradation due to aging under
AC nominal voltage stress with 50% duty cycle. Degradation is
about half of the DC stress case due to recovery.

shows the results where the transistor is under AC stress
with 50% duty cycle allowing BTI recovery period follow-
ing stress. This includes both BTI and HCI degradations
and provides an average aging estimation. As a reference,
Monte Carlo simulations show that σ/µ for ON current is
around 7%, which indicates the design margin with respect
to process variation. The aging-induced degradations are
comparable to this, and in high temperature cases, it can
be more than 10%. An observation from Fig. 2 and 3
is that AC stress-induced degradation is almost half of the
DC case and indicates that the degradation under the same
temperature and lifetime condition is almost linearly pro-
portional to the stress time. This assumption will be used
in the following sections for estimating how the active time
of each application affects aging.

B.2 Aging-induced Timing Failures in IoT Scenarios

Single transistor aging causes the degradation of ON cur-
rent which will further impose timing error at the circuit
level and failures at the system level. Shown in Fig. 4
is a typical data path from the output (Q) of the launch
flop to the data input (D) of the capture flop. Aging slows
down each unit (tdatapath and tsetup increase) and this could
cause setup time violations. This effect becomes more sig-
nificant in data paths which have large logic depth. Extra
timing margins need to be added to meet the setup timing
requirement. To quantitatively study this margin under
different operating conditions, we simulate a similar data
path consisting of a combination of inverters and buffers.
The margin is found by increasing the clock period until
the launched data is correctly captured. Fig. 5 plotted the
necessary margin vs. temperature and active time (how
long the transistor is stressed) at nominal voltage. The
result has been normalized to the necessary aging-induced
timing margin at 27℃ with an active time of 2 years. This
baseline margin is also equal to margin for temperature
variation from 27℃ to 110℃ at time zero.

Based on the simulated results in Fig.5, we map the op-
erating conditions of different IoT application listed in I
and list the estimated aging margin for each category in
Fig.6. As shown in the table, even in the same application
category, the IoT devices operate at different temperatures
and active time. The error bar in the figure provides an
estimated range of the necessary margin which also indi-
cates the estimated aging levels for each application. The
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Fig. 4. Simulation setup (an example of datapath): Aging can lead to
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Designers should take extra margins based on aging impact.
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top two aging-critical applications are 4 and 6 which cor-
respond to industrial processes IoT and energy manage-
ment IoT where high temperature and long active time
are expected. These applications impose a more than 10×
design margin compared to the baseline margin. In the
second tier, automotive IoTs (application 3) suffer huge
aging due to high operating temperature. Most of the city
scale and environmental IoTs (applications 5 - 10) oper-
ate under environment temperature but have a relatively
long active time and hence they lie in the third tier (3×
to 5×). Similarly, implantable devices operating at body
temperature need to operate reliably for a long life span, so
they are also on the third most critical aging level. As con-
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Fig. 7. 6T SRAM read current degradation with aging for different
temperatures (nominal voltage).

sumer electronics or wearables (Application 2) are usually
updated within timescale of 2 years, so they are the least
aging-critical, but even so, they need to be margined prop-
erly for aging to guarantee the reliable operations spanning
their lifetime.

B.3 Aging Impact on IoT SRAMs

SRAMs act as an external cache for many of today’s IoT
applications. They usually occupy the largest chunk of SoC
and may interact with multiple cores. Hence it becomes im-
perative to study the impact of aging on SRAMs because
the access-time and drive strength degradation may lead
to timing failures across the chip. The access-time is di-
rectly proportional to the SRAM read current, Iread. Fig.
7 shows the Iread degradation of a 6T SRAM across differ-
ent temperatures for different active time. The Iread values
have been normalized to time-zero Iread at 27℃. It shows
that many applications will incur more than 5% degrada-
tion during their lifetime while some critical applications
such as Industrial IoT facing more than 20% degradation
in read current. Such a huge loss in SRAM performance
due to aging will potentially lead to fatal timing errors and
hence should be taken care of during design process. The
design process should also aim to appropriately assign tim-
ing margin for aging based on target applications.

IV. IoT Lifetime: Battery vs. Chip Lifetime

As battery replacement is not an option both due to the
large numbers and inaccessibility of nodes in many IoT
applications, the foremost requirement is that they can’t
rely on constant battery change. Thus the most common
ways of defining lifetime of a battery-powered IoT system
is by battery lifetime which is the time a node will operate
in its normal mode without replacing the battery [1]. It is
given by

Tlifetime|battery ∼ Ebattery/Paverage (1)

As transistor aging could potentially lead to chip failure
that might not be recoverable as discussed in the last sec-
tion, the aging-induced chip lifetime should also be consid-
ered to determine the final IoT system lifetime, which is
given by

Tlifetime|Final = min{Tlifetime|battery, Tlifetime|chip} (2)
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Tlifetime|chip ∼ F (voltage, temperature, active time) (3)

Although battery lifetime and chip lifetime depend on
different factors, they also impact each other indirectly.
Illustrated in Fig. 8 is a suggested flow for closing the
IoT lifetime loop as part of the design cycle. The system
lifetime target is defined by the applications and specifi-
cations, which also constrain the battery size, weight and
type. On the right branch, the battery lifetime is deter-
mined based on Equation 1. Design knobs such as volt-
age, power modes and active time can be tuned to achieve
lower power consumption while fulfilling the performance
requirement. Some of these design knobs are also limited
by application itself e.g. implantable devices (Application
1) need to be active continuously and require fast response.
On the left branch of the IoT lifetime loop, chip lifetime
affected by aging is also highly dependent on knobs such as
voltage, temperature and active time. To guarantee that
chip lifetime is longer than or equal to the battery lifetime
and the overall lifetime target; the design margin needs to
be reserved. But as shown in the previous section, this mar-
gin can be very large and can translate into wasted energy
in the early lifetime, which in turn shortens the battery
lifetime. Alternatively, aging can be addressed in run time
by adaptive solutions to reduce the design margin, while
the additional sensors and circuitry will add to the power
budget. To leverage these tradeoffs and meet the expected
lifetime, careful design decisions considering both chip and
battery lifetime are required. More details are discussed in
the following section.

V. Potential Solutions for IoT Circuit Aging

Adding design margin is currently the most common way
of addressing aging in the design flow. This is a static so-
lution where all transistors are margin-degraded to a cer-
tain amount based on the operating conditions. The dif-
ference in performance of aged cell versus the original cell
is computed and the ratio (aged/fresh) is used to derate
cells in the design. But the large margin in some appli-
cations (shown in Section 3-B.2) can be very conservative
and introduce performance penalty in the early lifetime.
An alternative solution would be to either recover aging or
adapt to it dynamically so that the design margin require-
ment can be potentially relaxed. This section will briefly
discuss several such solutions for IoT applications.
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A. Lowering the Operating Voltage

Scaling the system operating voltage down into
near/sub-threshold regime has been known to be a very
effective way of reducing the energy per computation and
extending the battery lifetime especially in health care and
body sensor IoT applications [1]. Meanwhile, aging has an
almost power law dependence on stress voltage [5]. Oper-
ation at lower voltages suppresses aging significantly. But
the challenges are performance loss and increased sensitiv-
ity with respect to variations. The easy solution for perfor-
mance degradations is to raise the operating voltage back
again when necessary to meet the speed requirement, but
this in turn will accelerate aging on the entire chip. One
potential approach could be to have fine-grain voltage do-
mains which can ensure that voltage boosting is kept small
enough so that aging does not introduce large degradations
and the impact is only constrained to certain sub-block.
Fine-grain voltage domain can also maximize the opportu-
nities to correct variations in paths that are critical due to
variations. But this approach certainly leads to significant
area overhead and design effort. These tradeoffs need to
be leveraged based on the budgets that are defined by IoT
applications.

B. IoT Circadian Rhythms: Recover during Standby

Another strategy for energy savings in IoT circuit design
is to put the device in “standby” state as long as possible.
This is feasible since the devices don’t need to be active
all the time in many applications shown in Table I. Some
aging mechanisms such as BTI are recoverable when the
transistor is OFF [5]. Hence these standby periods can be
utilized for recovery. Fig. 9 illustrates the power and aging
profile of a typical IoT node, where the sensing activity is
periodic and triggered by some form of real-time events.
One solution to save power and reduce aging is to operate
the whole processing unit at the lowest voltage level while
maintaining its state in retention mode. Although there is
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some recovery when switching from high voltage to lower
voltage but aging will still accumulate since transistors are
still under stress (at a lower level). An alternative solution
would be to turn off certain blocks completely such as fixed
function units by power gating and save the state in reten-
tion registers. This will result in partial recovery because
BTI has a component which cannot be recovered just by
switching off the transistors [14]. Recent work has demon-
strated that recovery can be activated and accelerated by
reversing the bias across transistors [15]. This insight leads
to the third option where a negative supply voltage is pro-
vided to reverse gate bias the transistor and heal it faster.
This approach also helps to recover BTI aging components
which are not recoverable at zero bias. This approach en-
ables maximum recovery during standby mode.

However the last two approaches come with additional
power and area overheads for the power switches, logic re-
tention, signal isolation and additional floorplanning con-
straints [1]. The third solution also introduces one more
voltage source and domain. But for extremely aging-
critical applications such as application 3, 4 and 6 shown
in Fig. 6, these overheads are justified to prevent system
failures.

C. Dynamic Margins across Multiple IoT Applications

To minimize design costs, circuit designers and chip ven-
dors usually try to use one SoC design across multiple IoT
applications. Even within one IoT application category, the
operating conditions may change. These variations neces-
sitate run-time compensation of aging such as techniques
proposed in [16], where aging events (e.g. delay change)
are tracked over operating periods. Once the failure flag
(e.g. timing failure) is triggered, adaptive solutions such
as dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) or error
correction are employed to compensate the degradations.
But pure dynamic solution can be very limited and costly
due to the limited tunability of metrics. A combination
of static and dynamic margin methods is a more optimal
approach. Fig. 10 illustrates a potential solution where
targeted IoT applications are binned based on estimated
aging levels. The static margin can be added based on the
lowest level in the group, dynamic solutions are also ap-
plied for adapting to the worst-case operating conditions.
Compared to the purely flat guard-band based approach,

the combined static and dynamic margining solution is able
to leverage the power-aging tradeoffs while adapting to a
wide range of IoT applications.

VI. Conclusions

The diversity of IoT applications and markets leads to a
plethora of requirements for IoT reliability. In this paper,
we showed that circuit aging introduces new challenges for
IoT domain along with energy efficiency. This work demon-
strates that circuit aging should be carefully addressed in
system design cycle. This paper also presents different
static and dynamic solutions to compensate aging in IoT
systems. Future work includes the implementation of the
dynamic solutions on chip and development of a system
level simulation framework for IoT aging to guide the de-
sign decisions.
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